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Met Partly Met Not Met

DP1

No reason identified as to why the 
option is less safe than today and 

cannot be operated within existing 
rulesets and separation standards 

Additional work would be required 
to generate an acceptable safety 

case and/or new standards may be 
required.

Acceptable safety assurances are 
not likely to be met, therefore 

option discontinued.  

Maintain and enhance high aviation 
safety standards  

Evaluated in DP1 Evaluated in DP1 Evaluated in DP1 See DP1 See DP1 See DP1 See DP1 See DP1 See DP1

Secure the efficient use of airspace and 
enable integration  Evaluated in DP3, DP5 and DP13 Evaluated in DP3, DP5 and DP13 Evaluated in DP3, DP5 and DP13

See DP3, DP5 and DP13.  Doing nothing will not reduce SOU ATC workload which 
therefore does not offer opportunities for improved access to CAS.

See DP3, DP5 and DP13. Option would require more CAS but PBN arrivals and 
introduction of SIDs would generate significant workload reductions for ATC which 

could help to improve integration of GA into CAS

See DP3, DP5 and DP13. Option would require more CAS but PBN arrivals and 
introduction of SIDs on RWY 20 would generate significant workload reductions for 

ATC which could help to improve integration of GA into CAS. However RWY 02 
operations would not enable improved integration

See DP3, DP5 and DP13.  PBN arrivals and introduction of SIDs on RWY 20 would 
generate significant workload reductions for ATC which could help to improve 
integration of GA into CAS. However significantly more CAS would be required 

which has  potential to contribute to an increase in bottlenecks outside CAS. 

See DP3, DP5 and DP13.  PBN arrivals and introduction of SIDs would generate 
significant workload reductions for ATC which could help to improve integration of 

GA into CAS. However significantly more CAS would be required which has  
potential to contribute to an increase in bottlenecks outside CAS. 

See DP3, DP5 and DP13.  PBN arrivals to RWY 20  and introduction of SIDs would 
generate significant workload reductions for ATC which could help to improve 

integration of GA into CAS. This option would require the least amount of CAS of 
all options 

Avoid flight delays by better managing 
the airspace network  

Evaluated in DP5 Evaluated in DP5 Evaluated in DP5 See DP5 See DP5 See DP5. See DP5 See DP5 See DP5

Improve environmental performance by 
reducing emissions and by better 

managing noise  

Evaluated in DP6, DP7, DP8, DP9 
and DP11

Evaluated in DP6, DP7, DP8, DP9 
and DP11

Evaluated in DP6, DP7, DP8, DP9 
and DP11

See DP6, DP7, DP8, DP9 and DP11. Option will result in a overall similar level of 
emissions. Option is not expected to change the population number within the day 

or night LOAEL. Option would  not reduce overflight of densely populated areas, 
see a similar level of overflight of The New Forest and  South Downs.

See DP6, DP7, DP8, DP9 and DP11. Option is not expected to result in significant 
decrease in emissions owing to tracks mile reductions but we could expect 

improved  CCO/CDO which could improve environmental performance and reduce 
noise impacts. We  could be expected to reduce overflight of some densely 

populated areas the  area of SSSIs, National Parks and Historic Parks and Gardens 
but there could be an increase in frequency of overflight for those receptors

See DP6, DP7, DP8, DP9 and DP11. Option is is expected to result in a decrease in 
emissions owing to tracks mile reductions and it could degrade  CCO/CDO. We 

could be expected to reduce overflight of some densley populated areas but there 
would be an increase in frequency of overflight of the New Forest

See DP6, DP7, DP8, DP9 and DP11. Option is is expected to result in an overall 
increase  in emissions. Option has potential to increase the population number 

within the day or night LOAEL. Options would reduce overflight of The New Forest, 
improve CCO/CDO and reduce overflight of densley populated areas.

See DP6, DP7, DP8, DP9 and DP11. Option is is expected to result in an overall 
decrease in emissions. Option has potential to increase the population number 

within the day or night LOAEL. Options would reduce overflight of The New Forest, 
degrade CCO/CDO and reduce overflight of densley populated areas.

See DP6, DP7, DP8, DP9 and DP11. Option is is expected to result in a overall 
similar level of emissions. Option is not expected to significantly affect the 

population number within the day or night LOAEL. Options would reduce overflight 
of The New Forest and reduce overflight of densley populated areas whilst seeing 

an increase in CCO/CDO performance.

Facilitate defence and security 
objectives  

Option expected to facilitate 
defence and security objectives

Option not expected to affect 
defence and security objectives

Option has potential  to impede 
defence and security objectives

No coimpact to defence and security objectives No concerns raise by MOD/DAATM or RAF Boscombe Down on this option. Not 
expected to affect defence and security objectives

No concerns raise by MOD/DAATM or RAF Boscombe Down on this option. Not 
expected to affect defence and security objectives

Based on MOD feedback the additional airspace to the NW of the Solent CTA has 
potential to impede defence and security objectives

Based on MOD feedback the additional airspace to the SW of Middle Wallop has 
potential to impede defence and security objectives

No concerns raise by MOD/DAATM or RAF Boscombe Down on this option. Not 
expected to affect defence and security objectives

Complexity inside CAS
Option is likely to contribute to a 
reduction in complexity for SOU 

ATC inside CAS

Option is likely to stay the same or 
contribute to a tolerable increase  
in complexity for SOU ATC inside 

CAS

Option is likely to contribute to an 
intolerable increase  in complexity 

for SOU ATC inside CAS
Complexity inside CAS will stay the same Option is likely to contribute to a reduction in complexity for SOU ATC inside CAS

Although the benefit of PBN transitions to RWY 20 would be significant, in this 
configuration, a RWY 02 PBN Arrival Transition to the West would generate too 

much complexity owing to interactions with Bournemouth and the confliction with 
the RWY 02 Southbound SID. The option is likely to contribute to an intolerable 

increase  in complexity for SOU ATC inside CAS

Option is expected to generate sufficient ATC capacity to handle commercial 
forecasts whilst accomodating increased GA clearances/transits. Option is likely to contribute to a reduction in complexity for SOU ATC inside CAS Option is likely to contribute to a reduction in complexity for SOU ATC inside CAS

Bottleneck outside CAS
Option may contribute to a 

reduction in bottlenecks outside 
CAS

Option unlikely to affect 
bottlenecks outside CAS

Option has potential to contribute 
to an increase in bottlenecks 

outside CAS
Option unlikely to affect bottlenecks outside CAS

Option would require more CAS for RWY 02 and RWY 20 arrivals although SIDs 
expected to be contained within existing CAS. Overall the addional volume of 

airspace, particularly over Lee-on-Solent area for the RWY 02 arrival could result in 
an increase in bottlenecks which would need to be mitigated if this option is 

progressed

The additional CAS required to facilitate a PBN Arrival Transition to RWY 20  has 
potential to contribute to an increase in bottlenecks outside CAS. 

The combination of more CAS to the NW to support RWY 02 departures to the 
West of Winchester, more CAS under CTA3 and more CAS to the SE over the Solent 

has potential to contribute to an increase in bottlenecks outside CAS. 

The combination ofsignificant additional CAS to the North to support and RWY20 
straight in approach, more CAS under CTA3 and more CAS to the SE over the Solent 

has potential to contribute to an increase in bottlenecks outside CAS. 

Whilst this option is envisaged to require the smalled change to CAS boundaries, 
the option has potential to contribute to an increase in bottlenecks outside CAS 

owing to the CAS required for the RWY 20 arrival.

Infringements

N/A  It is not possible to assess 
whether an option would contribute 

to a reduction in airspace 
infringements without a proposed 

CAS design and GA stakeholder 
feedback on that design.

N/A  It is not possible to assess 
whether an option would contribute 

to a reduction in airspace 
infringements without a proposed 

CAS design and GA stakeholder 
feedback on that design.

N/A  It is not possible to assess 
whether an option would contribute 

to a reduction in airspace 
infringements without a proposed 

CAS design and GA stakeholder 
feedback on that design.

Doing nothing will not contribute to a reduction in infringements but in line with 
the methodology this is evaluated as N/A

N/A  It is not possible to assess whether an option would contribute to a reduction 
in airspace infringements without a proposed CAS design and GA stakeholder 

feedback on that design.

N/A  It is not possible to assess whether an option would contribute to a reduction 
in airspace infringements without a proposed CAS design and GA stakeholder 

feedback on that design.

N/A  It is not possible to assess whether an option would contribute to a reduction 
in airspace infringements without a proposed CAS design and GA stakeholder 

feedback on that design.

N/A  It is not possible to assess whether an option would contribute to a reduction 
in airspace infringements without a proposed CAS design and GA stakeholder 

feedback on that design.

N/A  It is not possible to assess whether an option would contribute to a reduction 
in airspace infringements without a proposed CAS design and GA stakeholder 

feedback on that design.

DP4
Option is expected to reduce the 
amount of tactical intervention 

compared to today

Option is expected to maintain the 
amount of tactical intervention 

compared to today

Option is expected to increase the 
amount of tactical intervention 

compared to today

DP5

Option is expected to generate 
sufficient ATC capacity to handle 

commercial forecasts whilst 
accomodating increased GA 

Option is expected to generate 
sufficient ATC capacity to handle 

commercial forecasts whilst 
accomodating similar levels of GA 

Option is not expected to generate 
sufficient ATC capacity to handle 

commercial forecasts whilst 
accomodating GA 

Aircraft emissions
Option will clearly contribute to an 

overall reduction in aircraft 
emissions 

Option has potential to  maintain or 
reduce aircraft emissions 

Option has potential to contribute 
to an increase in overall aircraft 

emissions
Option has potential to  maintain  aircraft emissions Option has potential to  maintain or reduce aircraft emissions 

Track miles are similar to today on all routes except for the RWY 20 Arrival 
Transition from the NE which could be expected to reduce miles for arrivals from 

the north which will clearly contribute to an overall reduction in aircraft emissions 

RWY 02 operations will lead to increased emissions for departures to the SE who 
would need to route to the West of Winchester before heading towards Goodwood 

but suitably equipped (RNP-AR) arrivals to RWY 02 could greatly reduce their 
emissions owing to the shorter routes from the North and SE over the Solent.

RWY 20 departures to the SE would receive a slight reduction in track miles but 
there would be an increase for North and South bound departures with an 

extended route to follow the Solent and avoid The New Forest. Track miles to RWY 
20 would be similar to today. Overall the majority of departure routes would 

receive track miles extensions but only RNP-AR equipped arrivals could ebenfit 
from a reduction in track miles on one runway end. Therefore we would expect an 

overall increase in emissions with this combination of flight paths.

Option will clearly contribute to an overall reduction in aircraft emissions Option has potential to  maintain or reduce aircraft emissions 

Local Air Quality
Option is unlikely to affect local air 

quality 
Option has potential to affect local 

air quality below 1000ft
N/A - Not possible to ascertain 

without detailed modelling Option is unlikely to affect local air quality Option is unlikely to affect local air quality Option is unlikely to affect local air quality 
Option has potential to affect local air quality below 1000ft owing to the Straight 

ahead departure from RWY 20.
Option has potential to affect local air quality below 1000ft owing to the Straight 

ahead departure from RWY 20. Option is unlikely to affect local air quality 

Ecological Impacts

The airspace design will not change 
or will reduce  overflight of SPAs, 

SACs or SSSIs below 2000fts 
compared to the baseline

The airspace design could result in 
small changes to  overflight of 

SPAs, SACs or SSSIs below 2000fts 
compared to the baseline.

The airspace design will result in 
increased overflight of SPAs, SACs 
or SSSIs below 2000fts compared 

to the baseline

The airspace design will not change overflight of SPAs, SACs or SSSIs below 
2000fts compared to the baseline

The airspace design could result in small changes to  overflight of SPAs, SACs or 
SSSIs below 2000ft compared to the baseline as the Southampton Common, River 
Itchen and Dibden Bay SSSIs and Solent & Southampton Water SPA are overflown 

by departures  in this option.  Note they are already overflown but implementation 
of PBN SIDs could change flight distribution at those altitudes. 

The airspace design could result in small changes to  overflight of SPAs, SACs or 
SSSIs below 2000ft compared to the baseline as the Southampton Common, River 
Itchen and Dibden Bay SSSIs and Solent & Southampton Water SPA are overflown 

by departures  in this option.  Note they are already overflown but implementation 
of PBN SIDs could change flight distribution at those altitudes. 

The airspace design will result in increased overflight of SPAs, SACs or SSSIs below 
2000fts compared to the baseline.The Solent & Southampton Water SPA abnd 

Solent Maritime SAC are currently overflown by departures but this option would 
see them also overflown by RNP-AR arrivals to RWY 02 below 2000ft.

The airspace design could result in small changes to  overflight of SPAs, SACs or 
SSSIs below 2000ft compared to the baseline as the Southampton Common, River 
Itchen and Dibden Bay SSSIs and Solent & Southampton Water SPA are overflown 

by departures  in this option.  Note they are already overflown but implementation 
of PBN SIDs could change flight distribution at those altitudes. 

The airspace design could result in small changes to  overflight of SPAs, SACs or 
SSSIs below 2000ft compared to the baseline as the Southampton Common, River 
Itchen and Dibden Bay SSSIs and Solent & Southampton Water SPA are overflown 

by departures  in this option.  Note they are already overflown but implementation 
of PBN SIDs could change flight distribution at those altitudes. 

DP7
Option has potential to reduce the 

population number within the 
LOAEL

Option is expected to maintain 
similar  population numbers within 

the LOAEL

Option has potential to increase the 
population number within the day 

or night LOAEL

Single mode (100% Easterly or 
100% Westerly)

Routes in single mode do not 
overfly the same communities 

below 7000ft
N/A Routes in same mode do overfly 

same communities  below 7000ft
Routes in single mode do not overfly the same communities below 7000ft Routes in single mode do not overfly the same communities below 7000ft

The RWY 02 Southbound SID and the RWY 02 Arrival transition overfly the same 
communities below 7000ft. Also the RWY 02 Northbound and Eastbound SIDs also 

overlap.
Routes in single mode do not overfly the same communities below 7000ft

In the RWY 02  configuration the eastbound SID towards Goodwood overflies the 
same areas as the RNP-AR arrival. In the RWY 20  configuration the eastbound SID 

towards Goodwood overflies the same areas as part of the RWY 20 Arrival 
transition.

Routes in single mode do not overfly the same communities below 7000ft

System mode (30% Easterly/70% 
Westerly)

Routes in system mode do not 
overfly the same communities 

below 7000ft
N/A

Routes in system mode do overfly 
same communities  below 7000ft

Routes in system mode do overfly same communities  below 7000ft. RWY 02 
North and East bound SIDs overfly same areas as RWY 20 Arrivals. RWY 20 SIDs 

overfly same areas as RWY 02 SIDs and RWY 20 arrivals

Routes in system mode do overfly same communities  below 7000ft. RWY 02 
North and East bound SIDs overfly same areas as RWY 20 Arrivals. RWY 20 SIDs 

overfly same areas as RWY 02 SIDs and RWY 20 arrivals

Routes in system mode do overfly same communities  below 7000ft. RWY 02 
North and East bound SIDs overfly same areas as RWY 20 Arrivals. RWY 20 SIDs 

overfly same areas as RWY 02 SIDs and RWY 02 arrivals

Routes in system mode do overfly same communities  below 7000ft. RWY 20 
departures and RWY 02 RNP-AR arrivals are both positioned over the Solent. 

Whilst this may have the benefit of reducing the total number of people overflown, 
many communities along the coastline (Netley, Hamble-le-rice and Warsash) 

would be overflown, at low altitude and in both runway directions.

Routes in system mode do overfly same communities  below 7000ft. RWY 02 
Soutbound SIDs ovefly the same areas as the RWY 20 Northbound SIDs. Arrivals to 
both runways overfly the same areas as do the Eastbound SIDs as outlines above. 

The RWY 20 SIDs climbing straight ahead overfly more of the RWY 02 Final 
approach than today.

Routes in system mode do overfly same communities  below 7000ft. RWY 02 
North and East bound SIDs overfly same areas as RWY 20 Arrivals. RWY 20 SIDs 

overfly same areas as RWY 02 SIDs and RWY 20 arrivals

Densley populated areas
Option expected to reduce 

overflight of densley populated 
areas compared to the baseline

Option expected to maintain 
similar levels of  overflight of 

densley populated areas compared 
to the baseline

Option expected to increase 
overflight of densley populated 
areas compared to the baseline

Option will maintain similar levels of  overflight of densley populated areas 
compared to the baseline

Option expected to reduce overflight of densley populated areas compared to the 
baseline by better  avoiding areas such as Winchester, Chandler's Ford, New 

Alresford , Langley, Fawley and  Blackfield

Option expected to reduce overflight of densley populated areas compared to the 
baseline by better  avoiding areas such as Winchester, Chandler's Ford, Langley, 

Fawley, Blackfield, Hamble-le-Rice, Warsash and Parkgate.

The departure routes over the Solent will reduce overflight of densley populated 
areas such as Southampton, Maybush, Bursledon and Park Gate. Arrivals over the 

Solent would reduce overflight of Dibden Purlieu and Applemore.

Option expected to increase overflight of densley populated areas compared to the 
baseline largely owing to the earlier turns on the RWY 02 Southbound and RWY 20 

Northbound SIDs.

Option expected to reduce overflight of densley populated areas compared to the 
baseline by better  avoiding areas such as Winchester and Chandler's Ford with 

RWY 02 departures and a RWY 20 SID centrelines aiming to route between Totton 
and Maybush and between Woolston and Hythe although these areas will still be 

within the overflight cones of such departures

AONB, national parks, historic parks and 
gardens

Option could be  expected to reduce 
the area  of  The New Forest, South 

Down and/or Historic Parks and 
Gardens overflown

Option could be  expected to 
maintain the area  of  The New 

Forest, South Down and/or Historic 
Parks and Gardens overflown

Option could be  expected to 
maintain the area  of  The New 

Forest, South Down and/or Historic 
Parks and Gardens overflown

Option could be  expected to maintain the area  of  The New Forest, South Down 
and/or Historic Parks and Gardens overflown

Overall this option could be expected to decrease the Area (km2) of The South 
Downs and New Forest National Parks overflown though the parks would still be 
overflown. RWY 02 operations could reduce the area of  Cranbury Park,  Avington 
Park, Exbury House and Royal Victoria Country Park overflown however Avington 
Park and  Royal Victoria Country Park could be overflown more frequently during 

RWY 20 operations.

Overall this option could be expected to significantly increase the Area (km2) of 
The New Forest National Park overflown.  RWY 02 operations could reduce the 
area of  Cranbury Park,  Avington Park, Exbury House and Royal Victoria Country 

Park overflown however Avington Park could be overflown more frequently during 
RWY 20 operations. Brockenhurst Park would see a significant increase in 

overflight on RWY 02 operations. 

RWY 20 Departure flight paths over the Solent would almost totally avoid The New 
Forest, as would RWY 02 RNP-AR equipped  arrivals. RWY 02 SIDs would increase 
overflight of Cranbury Park. RWY 20 arrivals would increase concentration of flight 
over Avington Park. Overall we would expect to see a significant reduction in Area 

of overflight of these receptors.

Overall the option could be expected to overfly less of the New Forest than today 
as the RWY 20 Southbound SID is more direct tto the South and the RWY 20 North 

and Eastbound SIDs turn earlier to better avoid the New Forest. The RNP-AR 
arrival to RWY 02 would reduce overflight of the New Forest National Park. There 

would be some increase of overflight of the North Wessex Downs owing to the 
straight in approach to RWY 20. There would be less overflight of Avington Park  

but now overflight of Stratton Park.

Overall this option could be expected to decrease the Area (km2) of The South 
Downs and New Forest National Parks overflown though the parks would still be 
overflown. RWY 02 operations could reduce the area of  Cranbury Park overflown

DP10

Option is expected to enhance 
operational efficiency for GA 

through either lower ATC workload 
to integrate VFR traffic or through 

CAS release which could enable 
more direct routings in Class G

Option is not expected to affect 
operational efficiency for GA

Option is expected to reduce 
operational efficiency for GA 

through either higher ATC workload 
which could inhibit integration of 

VFR traffic or through CAS 
increases that result in less direct 

routings in Class G

DP11
Option is likely to improve 

CCO/CDO performance
Option is unlikely to affect 

CCO/CDO performance
Option is likely to degrade 

CCO/CDO performance

DP12
Option can be designed/ to at least 

an RNAV1/RNP1/RNP APCH  
specification

N/A- the optionh either can or can't 
be designed to at least an 
RNAV1/RNP1/RNP APCH

Option cannot be designed to at 
least an RNAV1/RNP1/RNP APCH 

specification

DP13
Option could be expected to  

support a decrease in the volume of 
CAS

Option  could be expected to have 
an increase in CAS but with 

mitigation to improve access for 
GA

Option  could be expected to have 
an increase in CAS but without 

sufficient mitigation to improve 
access for GA

DP14
N/A Not possible to evaluate at this 

time
N/A Not possible to evaluate at this 

time
N/A Not possible to evaluate at this 

time

DP15
Option is expected to reduce 

interaction with Bournemouth or 
Farnborough traffic below 7000ft

Option is expected to maintain 
similar levels of interaction with 

Bournemouth or Farnborough 
traffic below 7000ft

Option is expected to increase  
interaction with Bournemouth or 
Farnborough traffic below 7000ft

DP16
Option offers more flexibility in the 

route structure compared to the 
baseline

Option offers the same amount of  
flexibility in the route structure 

compared to the baseline

Option offers less flexibility in the 
route structure compared to the 

baseline

Offer flexibility in the route structure to strengthen resilience against adverse 
weather and network issues that may affect operations at SOU.

Option 2 Option 3 Option 5

Do Nothing Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 Option 5

This option would see a suit of SIDs, PBN arrival 
transitions to each runway end plus an RNP APCH to 

RWY 20. Route centrelines generally follow the typical 
centrelines of today's vectored swathes.

This option would see Southampton maintaining the 
status quo with its airspace design and IFPs as per the 

AIP

Design Principle

Option 1

Option Description

Method of assessment

This option was generated to address Stage2A 
engagement feedback. This option is similar to option 2 

but excludes a PBN arrival transition to RWY 02 to 
reduce the requirement for CAS but whilst keeping 

overflight of the New Forest to a Minimum. The RWY 02 
Northbound SID follows a path more similar to today to 
avoid increasing numbers within the LOAEL but would 

still avoid Winchester by tracking to the East of RWY 20 
final approach

This option would see a suit of SIDs, PBN arrival 
transitions to each runway end, an RNP APCH to RWY 
20 as well as an RNP-AR curved arrival to RWY 02. This 
option also sees a straight in approach to RWY 20 to 

reduce CO2 emissions and use of the 'Winchester Orbit'. 
SIDs from both runway ends turn to NORRY, 

GOODWOOD, THRED and GIBSO as soon as possible to 
reduce CO2 emissions. 

This option would see a suit of SIDs, PBN arrival 
transitions to each runway end, an RNP APCH to RWY 
20 as well as an RNP-AR curved arrival to RWY 02. This 
option maximises use of the Solent, seeks to avoid The 

New Forest and also has RWY 02 departure routes 
positioned to the west of Winchester. 

This option would see a suit of SIDs, PBN arrival 
transitions to each runway end plus an RNP APCH to 

RWY 20. Similar to Option 1 but with the RWY 02 arrival 
transition positioned to the West of final approach to 

reduce the amount of CAS required compared to 
Option 1. The Northbound RWY 02 SID is positioned to 

the East of the existing swathe to generate more milage 
to reduce CAS requirement to cater for slower climbers. 

A tactical shortcut is shown, using the Farnborough 
CAS, as suggested by GA stakeholders in early 

engagement sessions.

Option offers less flexibility in the route structure compared to the baseline. Today,  departures 
to the North/South can be requested to turn left or right in accordance with the traffic 

conditions at the time. A SID structure does not provide that flexibility.
Option offers the same amount of  flexibility in the route structure compared to the baseline

There may be scope to reduce the volume of CAS slightly in CTA 6 and CTA 2

Option cannot be designed to at least an RNAV1/RNP1/RNP APCH specification

Option is unlikely to affect CCO/CDO performance

Option is not expected to affect operational efficiency for GA

Option is expected to maintain similar levels of  interaction with Bournemouth traffic below 
7000ft but the RWY 20 arrival from the NE is expected to increase interactions with 

Farnborough traffic.

On RWY 20 operations there would be significant reductions in workload for ATC which could be 
expected to improve VFR  integration into the Class D airspace and facilitate shorter routes for 

GA although some more CAS would be required to facilitate the PBN arrival. On RWY 02 
operations we would expect little change. As RWY 20 are the majority of the time this option is 
expected to enhance operational efficiency for GA through lower ATC workload to integrate VFR 

traffic.

Option is likely to improve CCO/CDO performance through PBN arrivals to RWY 20 and PBN SIDs 
climbing to levels above today's initial departure clearance of 3000ft. 

Option can be designed/ to at least an RNAV1/RNP1/RNP APCH  specification

This option would require more CAS to accommodate the PBN arrival to RWY 20 and potentially 
also for the RWY 02 Northbound SID (c.12% climb gradient required to stay inside current 

volume) which is likely to result in a larger overall volume of CAS. However the reduction in 
vectoring required would massively reduce ATC workload which in turn could expect to enable 

improved access to CAS 

N/A Not possible to evaluate at this time

Interactions with BOU would be of similar volume as today although the RWY 02 departure to 
the West would now avoid BOU airspace however there are very few of those flights.

Option offers less flexibility in the route structure compared to the baseline. Today,  departures 
to the North/South can be requested to turn left or right in accordance with the traffic 

conditions at the time. A SID structure does not provide that flexibility. The existing operation is 
highly flexible

Additional work would be required to ensure the additional CAS required for the RWY 02  
arrivals potentially for the RWY 02 Northbound SID  was safe for CAT and GAT. 

Option is expected to reduce the amount of tactical intervention compared to today

Do Nothing

Option is expected to maintain similar  population numbers within the LOAEL 

N/A Not possible to evaluate at this time

Option is expected to maintain similar levels of interaction with Bournemouth or Farnborough 
traffic below 7000ft

Today's operation is safe however safety performance will not be improved without a PBN 
approach to RWY 20.

Doing 
nothing will 

not 
modernise 
any aspects 

of 
Southampto

n's 
operation in 
accordance 

with the 
AMS. It will 

not see a 
PBN arrival 
to RWY 20 

not would if 
offer any 

opportunity 
to reduce 

any 
underutilise
d sections 

of CAS

Option is expected to maintain the amount of tactical intervention compared to today

Option is expected to generate sufficient ATC capacity to handle commercial forecasts whilst 
accomodating similar levels of GA access as today

Option is expected to generate sufficient ATC capacity to handle commercial forecasts whilst 
accomodating increased GA clearances/transits

Option is expected to maintain similar  population numbers within the LOAEL

Option is expected to reduce operational efficiency for GA through large  CAS increases that 
result in less direct routings in Class G

Option is likely to improve CCO/CDO performance through PBN arrivals to each runway and 
through PBN SIDs climbing to levels above today's initial departure clearance of 3000ft. 

Option can be designed/ to at least an RNAV1/RNP1/RNP APCH  specification. Whilst the RWY 
02 shorter arrivals require RNP-AR, alternative approaches would still be available.

Option would  have an increase in CAS but would also result in significant workload reductions 
for ATC which would improve access for GA. However  we would not expect the amount of 

access improvement to be able to accommodate the number of GA operations currently taking 
place in the areas where more CAS would be required (even if all those operations wanted 

to/could talk to ATC)

N/A Not possible to evaluate at this time

Option would  have an increase in CAS but would also result in significant workload reductions 
for ATC which would improve access for GA. However  we would not expect the amount of 

access improvement to be able to accommodate the number of GA operations currently taking 
place in the areas where more CAS would be required (even if all those operations wanted 

to/could talk to ATC)

N/A Not possible to evaluate at this time

The utilisation of airspace to the SE over the Solent is expected to reduce interaction with 
Bournemouth traffic below 7000ft

Option offers less flexibility in the route structure compared to the baseline. Today,  departures 
to the North/South can be requested to turn left or right in accordance with the traffic 

conditions at the time. A SID structure does not provide that flexibility. The existing operation is 
highly flexible

Option is expected to reduce the amount of tactical intervention compared to today

Option is expected to generate sufficient ATC capacity to handle commercial forecasts whilst 
accomodating increased GA clearances/transits

Option is expected to maintain similar  population numbers within the LOAEL as changes to 
flight paths not expected inside the 2033 LOAEL contour.

Option is likely to improve CCO/CDO performance through PBN arrivals to each runway and 
through PBN SIDs climbing to levels above today's initial departure clearance of 3000ft. 

Option can be designed/ to at least an RNAV1/RNP1/RNP APCH  specification

N/A Not possible to evaluate at this time

Option has potential to increase the population number within the day or night LOAEL due to the 
earlier turn on the Northbound SID. This has potential to create a lobe over Otterbourne and 

Shawford. 

Option is expected to reduce operational efficiency for GA through large  CAS increases that 
result in less direct routings in Class G

Option is likely to improve CCO/CDO performance through PBN arrivals to each runway and 
through PBN SIDs climbing to levels above today's initial departure clearance of 3000ft. 

Option can be designed/ to at least an RNAV1/RNP1/RNP APCH  specification. Whilst the RWY 
02 shorter arrivals require RNP-AR, alternative approaches would still be available.

This option would require more CAS to accommodate the PBN arrivals RWY 20  and potentially 
also for the RWY 02 Northbound SID (c.10% climb gradient required to stay inside current 

volume) which is likely to result in a larger overall volume of CAS. There could be improved 
access on RWY 20 operations but not on RWY 02 operations. As the additional CAS would 

typically be regardless of runway direction,, we consider this option to not meet this design 
principle overall.

N/A Not possible to evaluate at this time

Option is expected to increase interaction with Bournemouth traffic below 7000ft owing to the 
PBN arrival transition to RWY 02 being much closer to Bournemouth operations. The RWY 2 

arrival fro the NE is also expected to increase interactions with Farnborough traffic 

Option offers less flexibility in the route structure compared to the baseline. Today,  departures 
to the North/South can be requested to turn left or right in accordance with the traffic 

conditions at the time. A SID structure does not provide that flexibility. The existing operation is 
highly flexible

On RWY 20 operations there would be significant reductions in workload for ATC which could be 
expected to improve VFR  integration into the Class D airspace and facilitate shorter routes for 

GA although some more CAS would be required to facilitate the PBN arrival. On RWY 02 
operations we would expect little change. As RWY 20 are the majority of the time this option is 
expected to enhance operational efficiency for GA through lower ATC workload to integrate VFR 

traffic.

Option is likely to degrade CCO/CDO performance due to the significant conflictions on RWY 02 
operations.

Option can be designed/ to at least an RNAV1/RNP1/RNP APCH  specification

Option 4

Additional work would be required to ensure the considerable volume of additional CAS was 
safe for CAT and GAT. MOD noted concerns that this option could generate bottle necks in Class 
G to the SW of Middle Wallop. GA stakeholders raised significant concerns that airspace to the 
North to accommodate a straight in approach for arrivals from the North would  create a bottle 
necks and Lasham Gliding Club said this would result in their closure.   GA stakeholders raised 

concerns that airspace to the SE to accommodate SOU flight paths over the Solent would  
create a bottle neck between IOW and UK mainland as well as risk to single engine aircraft 

crossing the Channel at considerably lower altitude. 

Option is expected to reduce the amount of tactical intervention compared to today

Option is expected to generate sufficient ATC capacity to handle commercial forecasts whilst 
accomodating increased GA clearances/transits

Option has potential to increase the population number within the day or night LOAEL due to 
the earlier turns on the RWY02 SIDs which may bring the LOAEL over Colden Common and more 

of Chandlers Ford. Also on RWY 20 the earlier turns over Southampton and Woolson is before 
the edge of the existing LOAEL and therefore has potential to increase population numbers 

within the LOAELs.

 There  would be significant reductions in workload for ATC which could be expected to improve 
VFR  integration into the Class D airspace. However, overall the option is likely to reduce 

operational efficiency for GA owing to the additional CAS required to facilitate both the PBN 
arrival transition to RWY 02 and the PBN arrival transition to RWY 20. 

This option would require more CAS to accommodate the PBN arrivals to both runway ends and 
potentially also for the RWY 02 Northbound SID (c.12% climb gradient required to stay inside 

current volume) which is likely to result in a larger overall volume of CAS. However the reduction 
in vectoring required would massively reduce ATC workload which in turn could expect to enable 

improved access to CAS 

Option offers less flexibility in the route structure compared to the baseline. Today,  departures 
to the North/South can be requested to turn left or right in accordance with the traffic 

conditions at the time. A SID structure does not provide that flexibility. The existing operation is 
highly flexible

Additional work would be required to ensure the considerable volume of additional CAS was 
safe for CAT and GAT. GA and MOD noted concerns that more CAS in the NW of the existing CTR 
boundaries could generate bottle necks in Class G to the SW of Middle Wallop. GA stakeholders 
raised concerns that airspace to the SE to accommodate SOU flight paths over the Solent would  

create a bottle neck between IOW and UK mainland as well as risk to single engine aircraft 
crossing the Channel at considerably lower altitude. 

Option is expected to reduce the amount of tactical intervention compared to today

Option is expected to generate sufficient ATC capacity to handle commercial forecasts whilst 
accomodating increased GA clearances/transits

Option has potential to increase the population number within the day or night LOAEL due to the 
earlier turn on the Northbound SID. This has potential to create a lobe over Colden Common.

Additional work would be required to ensure the additional CAS required for the RWY 02 
Northbound SID was safe for CAT and GAT. GA have raised very strong concerns about any 

lowering of CTA2/extension to the CTR  to wholly contain the existing RNP APCH to RWY 02. 
Very careful consideration would need to be given to the benefit of  pursuing a lowering of 

CTA2/Extension to the CTR to contain the existing RNP APCH versus the impact to GA. 
The  RWY 02 arrival over the New Forest to minimise the volume of CAS required would conflict 
with the with the RWY 02 southbound SIDs and would increase interactions with Bournemouth. 
The result is increased workload and a reliance on tactical intervention off the route structure as 

the design would not be safe/fit for purpose.

Rwy 20 operations would significantly reduce the amount of tactical intervention but RWY 02 
operations would need to still rely on tactical intervention to solve interactions. Overall there 

would be a reduction as RWY 20 operations are in use the majoirty of the time. 

Option is expected to generate sufficient ATC capacity to handle commercial forecasts whilst 
accomodating increased GA clearances/transits on RWY 20 operations but not on RWY 02 

operations. 

DP9

Avoid overflying densely populated 
residential areas, national parks, AONBs, 
noise sensitive buildings and other areas 

prized for tranquillity.

Qualitative assessment of the extent to which the option could be expected to reduce or increase overflight of densely populated 
areas where possible, compared to the baseline. By where possible we mean excluding final approach and initial climb out where 

overflight is unavoidable. 

Qualitative assessment using GIS layers of the extent to which the option could be expected to reduce or increase the area (Km2)  
of AONBs, National Parks and Historic Parks and gardens overflown compared to the baseline 

Maximise operational efficiency for commercial air transport and general aviation 
users affected by the airspace change.

Operational efficiency for Commerical Air Traffic (CAT) in terms of  demand (delay) and track miles is being assessed through DP5 
and DP6. The assessment of this DP focusses on operational efficiency for GA and whether aspects of the option could be expected 

to  enhance, maintain or reduce it.

Minimise and where possible reduce, the total adverse effects on health and 
quality of life from aircraft noise.

This principle is very difficult to evaluate qualitatively without  full noise modelling. ANG states that the LOAEL is regarded as the 
point at which adverse effects begin to be seen on a community

basis. At this stage we don’t see any reason for an increase in the size of the LOAEL as typically, the airspace design and position 
of routes don’t affect the size of the LOAEL (the size is driven more by movement numbers and fleet mix) but it does affect the 

position of the LOAEL and therefore the population numbers within it.  A qualitative SME assessment  of whether the option has 
potential to increase adverse health effects by increasing the population count within the daytime LOAEL using the 2023  daytime 

51dB LOAEL as the comparitor

DP8
Ensure a predictable, fair and equitable share of traffic across all routes, through 

multiple route options and respite routes

An assessment of the extent to which the route placement within the single mode or system 
mode provides for a fair and equitable share of traffic across the routes where this can be 

avoided i.e. excluding initial climb out and short final. Achieving this will in itself provide relief 
from noise for some communities. In Stage 3 when we have fewer options, we will consider 

whether multiple routes are required and/or possible in order to further mitigate the impacts 
of concentration.  

DP6
Minimise, and where possible, reduce 

aircraft emissions, the degradation in air 
quality and adverse ecological impacts.

As aircraft emissions arise from the combustion of aviation fuel, the track mileage associated with each airspace design compared 
to the existing airspace design will be used to inform the qualitative evaluation of this principle.

A qualitative statement on whether the options could be expected to affect local air quality. ANG2017 states that due to the 
effects of mixing and dispersion, emissions from aircraft above 1,000 feet are unlikely to have a significant impact on local air 

quality. Therefore the impact of airspace design on local air quality is generally negligible compared to changes in the volume of 
air traffic and that of the local transport infrastructures feeding the airport. If an option has a change to flightpaths below 1000ft it 
will be evaluated as 'Partially  Met' however further analysis will be required to determine the scale of change to local air quality. 

If an option has no change to flightpaths below 1000ft it will be evaluated as 'Met'.

The effects of airspace change on ecology or biodiversity are expected to be minimal. CAA guidance states that “In general, 
airspace change proposals are unlikely to have an impact upon biodiversity because they do not involve ground-based 

infrastructure. As such they are unlikely to have a direct impact that would engage the Birds or Habitats legislation.” Though there 
is limited research available on the effects of aircraft noise on wildlife, there is some evidence that disturbance effects associated 
with aircraft can occur during take-off and landing where aircraft are below around 500m (~1,640ft) . Consideration will therefore 
be given to the effects on ecology and biodiversity where aircraft overfly Special Protection Areas, Special Areas of Conservation, 

and Sites of Special Scientific Interest, particularly at altitudes below 2,000ft. For the purposes of our assessment ecology is 
equivalent to biodiversity as described in CAP1616. National Parks and AONBs are assessed in DP9.

DP3

Avoid introducing additional complexity 
and bottlenecks into controlled and 

uncontrolled airspace and contribute to a 
reduction in airspace infringements.

An SME assessment of whether the  option could contribute to an increase in complexity within CAS and whether any increase is 
tolerable or not.

An SME assessment of whether the CAS required to support this option could contribute to a reduction or increase in in bottle 
necks outside CAS.  For the purposes of this assessment, we have made a direct link with any requirement for more CAS and 
potential to increase bottlenecks outside CAS, even in the absence of direct evidence to suggest bottlenecks could increase.

 It is not possible to assess whether an option would contribute to a reduction in airspace infringements without a proposed CAS 
design and GA stakeholder feedback on that design.  

Minimise tactical intervention by Air Traffic Control (ATC) below 7000ft.
Qualitative SME assessment of whether the option is likely to reduce the amount of tactical intervention compared to the existing 

baseline scenario. 

DP2

Second priority: The SOU ACP accords 
with the CAA’s published Airspace 

Modernisation Strategy (CAP 1711) and 
any current or future plans associated 

with it.

The outcome of DP1 will be used to evaluate this AMS objective

The outcome of DP3, DP5 and DP13 will be used to evaluate this AMS objective

The outcome of DP5 will be used to evaluate this AMS objective

The outcome of DP6, DP7, DP8, DP9 and DP11 will be used to evaluate this AMS objective

An SME assessment of whether the option is expected to facilitate, not affect or impede defence and security objectives. Stage 2A 
feedback from MOD DAATM and RAF Boscombe Down has ben used to inform this assessment.

Ensure sufficient airspace capacity to accommodate SOU’s master plan traffic 
forecasts while providing for the integration of GA traffic.

Qualitative SME assessment of whether the option is expected to degrade
or enhance Southampton's operational performance in terms of providing sufficient capacity to handle future airline demand 

whilst handling VFR clearances/transits

Discontinue as does not meet AMS Carry forward to IOA Carry forward to IOADiscontinue Carry forward to IOA Carry forward to IOADPE Outcome

Top priority: Be as safe or safer than today for both commercial air transport and 
general aviation users that are affected by the airspace change.

Qualitative assessment will be undertaken by SME. The assessment will state any potential safety concerns and indicate if 
additional safety case mitigation may be required ahead of ACP submission. Stage 2A feedback from other airspace users has been 

used to inform this assessment.

Avoid increasing the overall volume of controlled airspace and where deemed 
necessary, mitigate the impact by including measures that improve access to GA 

and do not increase airspace segregation.

A qualitative SME assessment of whether the volume of CAS required to support this option would be expected to increase or 
decrease and whether there could be mitigating measures that improve GA access to CAS

Consider the use of electronic conspicuity to improve airspace integration where 
possible.

The existing CAS volumes of SOU's airspace are Class D which does not require Transponders for access but does require ATC 
clearances. If additional CAS is required and that option is taken to Full Options Appraisal and Consultation, we will consider 

whether  Class E airspace  + TMZ would help to mitigate the impact on GA to enable integration without individual ATC clearances. 
This includes consideration of whether a pressure altitude reporting CAA approved ADSB device could meet the requirements of 

such a TMZ. This statement does not infer Class E + TMZ  would be an appropriate and acceptable  solution for SOU ATC.
 In terms of this DPE, this is not possible to evaluate at this time.

Take into account the combination of effects on the operations at neighbouring 
airports that are affected by the airspace change.

Bournemouth or Farnborough have not yet developed any airspace design options however we have made an SME assessment of 
whether or not the option is likely to increase, maintain or decrease combination effects based purely on the proximity of the 

routes to Bournemouth and Farnborough Airport and their operations.. Ie. Whether SOU options are more or less likely to interact 
with Bournemouth or Farnborough flight paths at 7000ft or below

Option is expected to maintain similar levels of interaction with Bournemouth or Farnborough 
traffic below 7000ft

Ensure that aircraft operating at SOU climb and descend continuously to/from at 
least 7000ft. An SME assessment of whether the option is likely to improve, maintain or degrade CCO/CDO performance 

Adopt the most beneficial form of enhanced navigation standards for arrival and 
departure routes.

A statement as to whether the option can be designed to at least an RNAV1/RNP1/RNP APCH  specification which are  the most 
widely available PBN specification for TMA operations

Qualitiative assessment of whether the option offers and more or less  flexibility in the route structure compared to the baseline

Additional work would be required to ensure the additional CAS required for the RWY 20 and 02  
arrival transitions and potentially for the RWY 02 Northbound SID  was safe for commercial air 

traffic and general air traffic (CAT and GAT). GA have raised very strong concerns about any 
lowering of CTA2/extension to the CTR  to wholly contain the existing RNP APCH to RWY 02. 
Very careful consideration would need to be given to the benefit of  pursuing a lowering of 

CTA2/Extension to the CTR to contain the existing RNPAPCH versus the impact to GA


